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Another Forward Step
The ideal state university is supposed to form the crown
of the educational system of the state, and to be closeh associ
ated wuth the State Department of Education In Maine this
relationship has developed slowly, and it is only very recenth
that complete cooperation between the University and the State
Department has been possible
The training of secondary school teachers is a vital element
m the development of any state system of higher education
and one of the important steps in such training is an opportumti
for the prospective teacher to do practice teaching under com
petent supervision Up to now no Maine institution has fur
nished this opportunity
At a recent meeting of the Board of Trustees, a new divi
sion of the University was created to be known as the School
of Education This division will have a dean and a separate
faculty, some of whom will be in the College of Arts and Sci
ences as well as in the new school This plan has the heart)
approval of the Commissioner of Education and will I am
sure, result in a contact with the State Department most desir
able for the welfare of secondary education
Those who complete the work of the school will be awarded
the degree of bachelor of science m education Graduates of
normal schools will be admitted to junior standing and may be
graduated in two years by taking extra work
I feel that this new step will result in a distinct sen ice
to the State and that the University is leading the wa\ in a
very important development.
H. S B oardm an , ’95
President
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Trustees Authorize a School of Education
Freshman Dormitories Established—Tuition is Increased
have been few it any, meetings of the
Board of trustees, in recent years at least, when
three more important votes were passed than at
the March session
Foremost of the decisions made was the one
establishing a School of Education tor the purpose of the de
velopment of teacher training Three dormitories were desig
nated for the use of freshmen beginning next fall, and may
therefore be termed ‘ Freshman H ouses ’ or halls or residences
Mt. V ernon for the girls and Hannibal Hamlin and Oak Hall
for the boys The third action of importance was the increase
mg of the tuition from $125 to $150 for residents of M aine
and from $195 to $250 for out of-the-state students

graduates of Maine normal schools By a new argreement
recently concluded normal school graduates ranking in the
upper halt of their graduation class and recommended by their
principal may enter the School of Education as minors and
may graduate in two years.
The desrie for this new arrangement on the part of the
normal schools and the State Department of Education was
one of the factors bringing about the action by the trustees
B E Packard, L 10, state commissioner of education has
expressed his hearty approval of the project and an era of close
cooperation between the University and the State department
and the normal schools is anticipated

Freshman Houses
The School of Education
The School of Education will have for its first purpose the
improvement of facilities at the University lor the training of
teachers for secondary schools It will give to Maine the only
real professional school in the state for training teachers on
the secondary level comparable to the type of training now
afforded elementary school teachers b\ the normal schools
This should give the University decided advantages 111 the work
of teacher training as well as contribute to the improvement of
secondary education in Maine by turning out better trained
teachers
Students will register in the School of Education begin
ning with their junior year They will continue to carry aca
demic majors and minors in the College of Arts and Sciences
The new staff will be built around the departments of education
and psychology at first, to which will be added gradually, spec
ial methods instructors for the academic subjects, and certain
members of the latter departments The curricula of the stu
dents will be under the control of the new staff during the
junior and senior years. The degree awarded will be the Bache
lor of Science in Education, which will automatically carry
with it the right to receive the professional secondary certificate
in Maine
The only course to be offered at first will be that giving
training for secondaiy teaching As facilities are increased it
is planned to add courses in supervision and administration,
including advanced work in elementary education
Special emphasis will be placed on the development of
plans for providing supervised practice teaching for prospective
teachers This work has been started on a small scale in the
Orono high school The program will be further developed
and extended to other neighboring high schools
It is planned to set up at once a bureau of educational
research and service for the benefit of the public schools of
the state This bureau will carry on investigations, conduct
educational surveys and render such service as the schools and
the state department may desire from time to time It will
also attempt to serve the University as an agency for carrying
on institutional research
A special group to be served by the new school will be the

Announcements of the new policy regarding the plan tor
having freshman live in dormitories were made by Prof L S
Corbett, dean of men and Prof Achsa M Bean, dean of women
For some time the problem of housing students has been a sub
ject of discussion
The question becomes even more important when consid
ering the freshman class alone This year but one girl could
be accommodated on the campus Next fall the fraternities
cannot pledge any freshmen These two angles on the situation
together with others nearly as important made it seem impera
tive that some action be taken to protect the freshmen
It is generally considered more difficult for new students
to get a proper start when living in private houses than when
living in the dormitory Furthermore it is hoped that out of
this plan will come a better feeling of class unitv and a finer
class spirit because of friendships formed
The adoption of this policy obviously is a blow especially
to the non-fraternity men of the upper classes and to a less
degree perhaps to the women The University has expressed
a willingness and desire to assist in every wav possible to bring
about the adjustment in the most satisfactory manner to those
affected
Trustee action has specified that not more than 50 women
students may reside off the campus not including those girls
who live at home There were this year 111 freshman girls
approximately 30 of whom are living at their homes in Bangor,
Brewer, Old Town and Orono This means that rooms must
be provided for approximately 80 girls This new policy comes
at an opportune time since the new girls’ dormitory, the ca
pacity of which is 48, will be available this fall While these
new rulings will not reduce the registration they have the
very evident result of limiting any increase in the number of
women students until more dormitory facilities arc available
Mount Vernon house wll accommodate 33 Some 15 or
20 freshman girls will be assigned to Balentine and Colvin
Halls, which means about 25 non-resident girls will have to
live off the campus These off-campus freshmen will have the
privilege of using Mount Vernon during periods when they
do not have classes
( C ontinued on P a ge 1 31)
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R. R. Drummond ’05 Chairman
New Song Contest Judges

Alumni-Students Active in
Bangor Musical Societies

Five judges have been selected by the
song book committee to pass on the mer
its of song or verse entered in the new
Song Contest, one hundred dollars in
prizes for which were offered by George
O Hamlin ’00 of New York City
Dr Robert R Drummond, head of the
department of German at the University
has accepted the chairmanship His in
terest in musical affairs have continued
since his activities along this line during
his college career
Mrs Dorothy B Dean of Bangor, sup
ervisor of music in the Bangor schools,
a Smith college graduate and chosen to
head the musical department at the Uni
versity during the next summer school
is the second judge
The third is C Winfield Richmond of
Bangor, very widely known musician,
being a pianist, organist of note and a
teacher, as well as being a member of
the faculty of the Northern Conservatory
of Music at Bangor
Wilfred A Hennessey, secretary of
the Bangor Chamber of Commerce is the
fourth member. Mr Hennessey is a
Holy Cross graduate, a newspaper man
of wide experience and active in the
Eastern Maine Festival Association
Ermo H Scott, a student completes
the personnel of the board of judges
Scott is working on the state educational
survey along with his regular course
He is well known locally as an excellent
baritone soloist

Maine alumni are also prominently iden
tified with the Eastern Maine Music Festival Adelbert W Sprague ’05, head of
the Department of Music, is conductor-inchief of the festival, having served in that
position since the retirement of William
Rogers Chapman in 1926 Mr. Sprague
has been connected with the festival in
some capacity from the time of its es
tablishment in 1896 For many years he
was assistant to Dr. Chapman, and he
was vice president of the business organ
ization of the festival for several years,
until his selection as conductor. President
Boardman is a member of the present
board of directors of the association, and
William McCrillis Sawyer and Mr.
Sprague have been on the same board
and also members of the executive com
mittee for some years.
The University has played an even
more vital part in the affairs of the Ban
gor Symphony Orchestra, which is in the
thirty-fourth year of its existence. “Bert”
Sprague has been a continuous member
since the orchestra’s second year, he hav
ing served as cellist, first cellist, assist
ant conductor, and since 1920 as con
ductor. “Mac” Sawyer joined the ranks
as flutist the third season, while Henry
F Drummond ’00, came in as flutist and
subsequently as oboist a little later, as
did James D. Maxwell, Law ’08, as cell
ist. Mr. Maxwell is now first cellist of
the orchestra All four of these men
are members of the orchestra’s director
ate Messrs. Sprague, Sawyer, and Drum
mond are the executive committee in
charge of the administration of the new
civic foundation, sponsored by the orch
estra and known as Symphony House.
There are during the present season
twenty University people enrolled in the
playing membership of the Bangor Sym
phony Orchestra, five of them now mem
bers of the student body. These are Hen
ry F Drummond ’00, oboe; Wm. McC.
Sawyer, ’01, flute, Adelbert W. Sprague,
’05, leader; James D. Maxwell, Law-’08,
cello; Winfield F. Sawyer, '13, French
horn, Gladys H Merrill, '15, cello; D r'
Earl S. Merrill, '16, first violin; W.
Alonzo Johnson, '17, viola; Harold O.
Doe, '18, first violin and concert master;
Francis G Shaw, ’25, tyinpani; Arthur
L Atwood, ’27, tuba; Delmar B. Love
joy, ’28, flute; Edith Bowen, ’29, viola;
Karl D. Larsen, ’29, trombone; M. Louise
Raynes, ’32, viola; Harold H. Inman,
’30, second violin; Smith W. Ames, ’32,
trombone; Linwood J. Bowen, ’32, trum
pet; Hyman Emple, ’33, second violin;
and Sidney S Hoos, ’33, second violin.

Vrooman ’18 To Direct Educa
tional Survey
Lee Vrooman, '18, Maine-in-Turkey
representative, has been appointed Chair
man of the educational committee of the
Near East Christian Council. The schools
cooperating under this committee range
across Persia, Turkey, Syria, Palestine,
Mesopotamia, the Balkans, Egypt, North
Africa, and the Sudan. Vrooman applied
to the Institute of Social and Religious
Research of New York City to finance
a survey of the effectiveness of these
schools Word has just been received
that approximately $20,000 has been ap
propriated to carry out such a survey.
On the basis of this study, the effi
ciency of these schools should be im
proved
Beginning next fall, Colby offers ten
scholarships, covering the cost of tuition
($200) each, six for men and four for
women, for the freshman year, to sen
iors in Maine secondary schools

J T G yger, Trustee

Governor Appoints Gyger
As University Trustee
On February 19, Governor William
Tudor Gardiner announced his selection
of John Thomas Gyger of Cumberland
Foreside as a trustee to fill the vacancy
created by the resignation of Alton C
Wheeler of South Paris The appoint
ment became effective a few days later
upon confirmation of the Governor’s
Council
Mr Gyger is superintendent
of schools in No Yarmouth, Falmouth
and Cumberland
He is a graduate of the West Chester
(Pa ) State Teachers College and of
Teachers College, Columbia University,
where he took both a bachelor’s and a
master’s degree
Since completion of his college work
he has had wide educational experience
as a teacher in high schools, normal
school, superintendent of schools, direc
tor of educational activities in one of the
largest banks in New York as well as
being engaged in business for eight years
He is a member of many organizations
and committees including Portland Club,
Portland Rotary Club, Portland Farm
ers Club, Falmouth Foreside Episcopal
Church, committee on International Re
lations of the National Educational As
sociation, secretary and treasurer of the
Cumberland County Farm Bureau, execu
tive committee of Cumberland County
Boy Scouts and is very highly regarded
in Cumberland County His address is
Portland, R.D. 4
Alumni Day—June 7
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Members of the Class of ’90 are re
sponding nobly to the call sent out by the
secretary for the 40h reunion next Com
mencement, June 6-9
Hardison con
firms the earlier report that he will be
here and Grover is equally positive Sawver and Andrews are together in Los
Angeles about this time and are both
making their plans to be on hand Drew
writes “count me in” John Owen is
coming and ot course the Maine resi
dents of the Class, Harvey and Gould
both having written acceptances From
the class of 92 word comes that “Cully ’
Danforth is active in rounding up his
classmates, while several ’89 and ’91 men
are reported to be looking this way
Ninety hopes to get 50% of its living
members back
E H Kelley, Secretary

Reunion Class of 1908
According to the Dix plan adopted last
year we are scheduled for a Class Re
union in June Altho we held our 20th
in 1928 it is not too soon to get together
again
The rattling good time, the shore din
ner, the baseball game and, lastly, the
pleasure of seeing the old classmates and
their families is still fresh in our mem
ory We take this opportunity to an
nounce that 1908 will gather its clan
on June 7, 8, and 9 for its 22nd reunion
Details will go out in personal letters
to the members of the class but let us
say now, “make your plans to come back
to Maine in Ju n e”
Raymond Fellows, President
James A Gannett, Secretary
■
•

his eightieth year and as active as ever
Will hold out hope
I will try and let you know if I hear
from others

Erstwhile 1920’ers Invited
Al Linglev requests The Alumnus to
announce that those men or women who
stalled with the class of 1920 but who

On Two
Counts
We present the pic
ture of Mr Williams
of Augusta at this
time first because of
the highly successful
second Memorial Fund
campaign he organized
and directed in South
ern Kennebec County
where $2880 was se
cured or $280 over the
quota and second be
cause he was recently
elected president of
the Southern Kenne
bec Alumni Associa
tion

1920 Aiming to Set New Class
Attendance Record
A general committee is busily engaged
in making plans for a real live time The
committee—“Squirt” Lingley, “Kid” Pot
ter, “Bev” Beverly and “Jack” Jackson
“Danny” Buzzell and “Duffy” Chadbourne are making local arrangements
and planning a snappy stunt
In addition to the above, *Johnny
Walker and “Chink” Friend are counting
the days until June 7th
Present indications point to a record
attendance Our motto is “Bigger and
Better than Ever”
Al Lingley, Acting Sec
■■■
♦
-

E. J. Haskell ’72 Writes:
“I have heard from Weston and he
will not be able to come in June, also
from George who writes that he is in

because of the war or other reason were
not graduated with 1920, will be wel
comed to the tenth reunion of that au
gust class
They should notify Mr
Lingley at 142 Lyndon Road, Edgewood,
R I Incidentally the alumni office too
would like to know of any change in
class affiliation

George S W

i llia m s ,

’05
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Alumni Committee to Study
Faculty Retirement Plans

W

ilbu r

F D ecker , 79

W. F. Decker 1879 Has Long
Record of Public Service
Many Maine graduates have wandered
far away from their Alma Mater but
few if any will be found more pleasantly
located than Wilbur F Decker of the
class of 1879 who during his retirement,
spends much of his time at his summer
home in a sightly spot overlooking Christmas Lake and near Lake Minnetonka in
Excelsior Minnesota Mr Decker returned to the campus last June to observe
the fittv year reunion of his class, it
being his first trip to the University in
forty years
ollowing graduation, he was employed
F
by the University for two years as a
teacher of practical mechanics and draw
ing, resigning to accept a similar position
with the Universty of Minnesota where
he taught also physics. After four years
he resigned to organize and introduce a
system of manual training into the Min
neapolis public schols It was about this
tune that he was granted the degree of
M F by his Alma Mater in recognition
ot his work for the city of Minneapolis
Later Mr Decker engaged in business
and was elected to public office

For more than twenty years has Mr
Decker rendered public service to Min
neapolis in many different offices among
which are, Public Library director, Park
Commissioner, chairman of the Board of
Tax Lew and president of the Minneap
olis Civic and Commerce Association He
has represented the city at many hearings
and conventions in Washington and else
where
It is with a touch i f pride that Mr
Decker mentions his efforts in connection
with the restoration of Minneapolis as
head of navigation on the Mississippi Riv
er, being one of the prime movers in this
project He is a director of the National
Rivers and Harbors Congress
Many articles and two books on
mechanical subjects have come from his
pen, both books reaching second editions
The “History of the Engine’ had a large
sale in foreign countries as well as in the
United States
Travel has occupied a considerable part
of Mr Decker’s time He has made many
trips abroad, having visited twenty coun
tries He was in Paris with his daughter

F ive alumni, two of whom are faculty
members, have been appointed as a com
mittee to study methods or plans under
which faculty members upon reaching an
age limit may be placed upon a retirement
allowance
Raymond H Fogler ’15, president of
the General Alumni Association is chair
man of the committee as specified in the
vote passed at the annual meeting last
Tune The other members appointed by
President Fogler are, William Hilton ’11
of Bangor vice-president of the Great
Northern Paper Company, Herman P
Sweetser TO of Cumberland Center, an
orchardist and for several years a mem
ber of the faculty, Maurice D Jones '12,
professor of farm management and
Frederick S Youngs '14, treasurer of the
University
Some study has already been made of
this subject by the University adminis
tration The action taken at the alumni
meeting came as a result of the feeling
of those present that alumni should ren
der every assistance possible in developing
or promoting a plan or plans whereby
University faculty members may look
forward to an income after their retirement from active teaching
At the first meeting held February 16
the present situation and principles and
methods as a basis for further study were
discussed
when the World W ar broke out, as a re
sult of which he was compelled to remam there for some time because of a
lack of traveling facilities He antici
pates another trip abroad soon
And now, Mr Decker is devoting his
time to two hobbies, one, a study of phil
osophy and the other ship model making
at which he nothing short of an expert
He finds that hand work and brain work
in alternation prevent eiter from becom
ing a bore
Mr Decker is married and has two
children, a son and daughter, both of
whom are married
He enjoyed his trip east last spring im
mensely, visiting in addition to the cam
pus many of the scenes of his boyhood
days The visit of your editor to Mr
Decker s home was a very pleasant one,
being graciously received and happily
entertained in discussing the “olden day s ”
Coach Morey of Bates has been given
a three year contract His first year at
Lewiston sure is a bright light
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Mass. Historical Society
Honors W. 0. Sawtelle 95

Trustees Authorize a School of
Education
As for the men, the change is far more
radical because it means that even up
perclassman must cither join a fraternity
or seek off-campus residence for next
year Both Hannibal Hamlin and Oak
Halls are to be used exclusively for
freshmen There are this year about 325
male members of the 1933 class, of these
nearly 50 are residing at their homes in
Orono or nearby towns and cities The
capacity of the two halls is 248 This
means that a few freshmen must reside
off the campus
Plans are being made to secure a s
proctors in the men’s halls juniors or
seniors who have gained positions of
leadership
Outstanding men are ac
cepting appointments
D r R PI F ernald , ’92

Tuition Increased
An analysis of the University income
and the cost of education at Maine, show s
that the students have been paying a de
creasing percentage of the cost due to
the increased cost of better equipment,
higher salaries, increased living cost and
other items such as maintenance Tuition
was last increased in 1921
The present tuition for Maine students
is $125 per year This is to be increased
to $150 The tuition for out-of state
students is $195 The new rate for this
group is to be $250 The incoming fresh
men next fall will be required to pay the
increased tuition whereas the increases
do not become effective for students now
registered at the University until the
opening of college in the fall of 1931
Even under the new rates students will
still be bearing far less than half the
actual cost of instruction Many insti
tutions, both state and privately en
dowed, have found it necessary to raise
tuition fees during the last five years

Mitchell ’75 Donates Song Book
A short time ago the Librarian received
a copy of the 1910 University Song Book
from A U Mitchell of the class of 1875,
retired and living in Media, Penna
Copies of the song book are lather
scarce The Alumni Association would
like to receive a few copies for use on
special occasions until the new book is
published
Wooster has a campaign underway to
raise $1,500,000 by next Commencement
They had secured $862 280 before Christ
mas

Dr. R. H. Fernald 92 Appointed
Dean at U. of Pennsylvania
Dr Robert H Fernald, a graduate of
the class of 1892 and a son of the late
Dr Merritt C Fernald, president of the
University, has been appointed dean of
the Towne Scientific School at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania with which in
stitution he has been associated since
1912 Dr Fernald is nationally known
a s an engineer
After graduation from Maine he took
up advanced work at M I T Later he
secured the degree of Mechanical Engi
neer at Case School of Applied Science
His Master of Arts and Doctor of Phil
osophy degrees were taken at Columbia
University
The University of Pennsylvania conferred an honorary degree
of Doctor of Science upon him
In 1893, Dr Fernald began his teaching
career at Case School, leavin g in 1902
to become professor of mechanical engi
neering at Washington University, St
Louis, only to return to Case again in
1907 to fill a similar position In 1912
Dr Fernald was appointed professor of
dynamical engineering and director of
the mechanical engineering department
at the University of Pennsylvania
In addition to teaching, Dr Fernald
has done much research and consulting
work which has taken him to various
parts of this country and to Europe For
two years 1913-15 he was consulting engi
neer of the Public Service Commission
of Pennsylvania He also served in a
consulting capacity with the Bureau of
Mines
He holds membership in and has been

At the January meeting of the Council
of the Massachusetts Historical Society
William Otis Sawtelle, of Cranberry
Isles, Maine, and Haverford, Pennsylvania, was elected to corresponding mem
bership During a period extending over
many years those thus honored from the
State of Maine were Hon Tames Phinney Baxter, Gen Joshua L Chamberlain
and Dr Henry S Burrage all deceased
Mr Sawtelle is the founder and cur
ator of the Islesford Collection, Inc
Cranberry Isles Maine, president of the
recently incorporated Penobscot and
Eastern Counties Historic Sites Associa
tion Bangor member of the Hancock
County Trustees of Public Reservations
Bar Harbor, and of the executive com
mittee of “Woodlawn the estate of Col
John Black, Ellsworth, member of the
corporation of the Dr Robert Abbe Mu
seum, Acadia National Park, and a cor
responding member of the Colonial So
ciety of Massachusetts, author of num
erous papers and pamphlets on historical
and genealogical subjects pertaining to
the Mount Desert region. Eastern Maine
Acadia, and Nova Scotia

Maine Men Prominent at
Concrete Institute
At the twenty-sixth annual convention
of the American Concrete Institute held
at New Orleans in February, University
of Maine alumni maintained their previ ous record of activity
Arthur R Lord '07 formerly a direc
tor, was elected vice-president and re
appointed chairman of the Advisory
Committee
R E Davis 11 w a s elected a director
and re-appointed chairman of the De
partment of Special Use Requirements
E O Sweetser 05, was re-appointed
co-chairman of the Department of Ma
terials
H Walter Leavitt 15 took part in the
discussion and has contributed to the
abstract section of the Journal
At a meeting of the Advisory Com
mittee, three out of fifteen in attendance
were Maine alumni
an officer of many engineering and educa
tional societies including Phi Kappa Pin
and Tau Beta Pi H e is the co-author of
“Engineering of Power Plants” and of
many reports and bulletins on conserva
tion of fuel resources and has contributed
many articles to engineering societies and
technical journals

April, 1930
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Senate and Interfraternity Council
Merge

Two Pairs of Twins Make
Phi Beta Kappa
Five 1915 Alumni Chosen
Another event unique in University
history occurred with the announcement
that two pairs of twins, students now at
the University, were elected to Phi Beta
Kappa This has never happened before
at Maine, perhaps not elsewhere
A
total of 12 seniors, 2 juniors and 5 alum
ni were honored Of the 14 students,
only 4 were boys.
Following are the five alumni from
the class of 1915 upon whom membership
is to be conferred: Miretta L. Bickford,
teacher in Hartford, Conn ; Dr. Ava H
Chadbourne, associate professor of ed
ucation at Maine; Stephen C. Clement,
professor of education at Buffalo State
Teachers College, Buffalo, N Y ; Dr
William H. Martin, associate plant path
ologist, New Jersey Experiment Station.
New Brunswick, N J . , and Dr Paul
A. Warren, professor of botany at Col
lege of William and Mary, Williamsburg,
Va
The students elected are as follows:
Seniors—Frances H Babb, Bangor,
Charles M Getchell, Oakland; Frieda W.
Hatch, Castine; Harold H Inman, Oro
no, Fred L Lamoreau, Presque Isle,
Lillian F Loveitt, South Portland; Rosella A Loveitt, South Portland; Helen
A MacLaughlin, Brewer; Rachel Mat
thews, Hampden Highlands,, Rebecca
Matthews, Hampden Highlands, Eliza
beth F Murphy, Van Buren; Thomas B
Smith, Washburn Juniors—Fannie Fineberg, Portland, Hazel L Hammond,
Stillwater

Frosh Lassies Not So Fortunate
March 19 was Rising Day or Night
It was a day marked by frequent skirm
ishes between sophomores and freshmanmen A few sore spots and bandages
resulted When it came time for the Rope
Pull, the mighty opponents lined up—
pulled—sat down with a thud The rope
broke Again—a pull and again the
rope broke. No one won The rope was
not strong enough for the muscular dis
play Result—a big joke. Freshmen
then proceeded to break rules by build
ing a fire down town Firemen played
the hose Again another bonfire while
a false alarm had called Orono’s fighters
of fire toward college. Upon their re
turn, again firemen played the hose on
fire and freshmen alike
But after all this—the freshman co
eds were not relieved of wearing their
tams. Two weeks more was the verdict
of the Sophomore Eagles—for some rea
son (if any) not generally known

Captain-Elect

Mergers are by no means confined to
commerce and industry. One has just
occurred on the campus when the Stu
dent Senate grew in strength and stature
by absorbing the Interfraternity Council.
Prior to such action, the latter organiza
tion with but one dissenting fraternity
voted in favor of such a consolidation.
The Council has not functioned exten
sively of late The Senate has this year
demonstrated more than before its abil
ity and has gamed recognition as a suc
cessful organization thoroughly repre
sentative of all male students and equal
to problems which have confronted it

Four New Alpha Zetas
Two juniors and two sophomores have
been elected and made members of Alpha
Zeta, honorary agricultural fraternity.
Juniors, Elmer Hodsdon and Richard
Blanchard; sophomores, Frank Evans
and Maynard Hicks.
■♦

■

More Rushing Trouble
The annual recurrence of articles,
correspondence and editorials in the
Campus regarding the method of sorority
rushing took place early in March. From
reports, it apparently is a rushing affair,
being well named Out of the maze of
a few days intensive parties and bestowal
of affections, the freshman girl must
decide upon the sororities she would join
in order of preference. The sororities
do likewise and some unknown legal
authority tries his best to satisfy both
parties concerned
One sorority was
deprived of rushing privileges, though
not pledging, for offering an auto ride
to and from Orono—a violation of the
rules
-------------O------------

Lon Cheney ’31 has been elected presi
dent of the Intra-Mural Association to
succeed Bucky Berenson, who resigned
on account of the point system

Varsity Girls’ Basketball
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity

34
26
18

Alumnae
Conn Aggies
Posse Nissen

--------------- ♦

23
28 away
38 away

----- •-----

--------

Winter Sports Made Minor Sport
At the March meeting of the Athletic
Board, winter sports was made officially
a minor sport This action came as a re
sult of a petition from the Maine Outing
Club which has sponsored winter sports
and awarded an MOC insignia which will
now be replaced by a minor M governed
by the athletic regulations The Outing
Club will still back the winter sports
teams in which there has been much more
interest the last year or two.

M argaret E

B urrill , ’32

Margaret E (Stubby) Burrill is the
captain-elect of the varsity girls’ field
hockey team for 1930 Besides being a
capable hockey player, Miss Burrill is
also active in basketball, president of the
Sophomore Eagles and a member of the
Women’s Cabinet of the Maine Chris
tian Association

George Ankeles ’30, prominent in de
bating, literary and other activities, re 
signed editorship of the Maine-Spring
because of the point system
----- •-----

Dr W O Thompson, president-emeri
tus of Ohio State University spoke at
a special assembly March 19. Student
Responsibility was the title and theme
of his address
------------- ♦

■

—

N A. Porter ’31 has been elected edi
tor-in-chief of the new Campus Board
for 1930-31
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ATHLETICS
Trackmen Defeat Bates 59-58
Not until the outcome of the very last
effort of Cuozzo for third place in the
high jump was it decided that Maine was
victor over Bates at Lewiston, March 8
It was Maine’s strength in the field
events, scoring 25 out of a possible 27
points which saved the day
Lindsay,
running the two mile in the absence of
Richardson, made a new' record of 9 34 2
Capt Gowell set a new indoor mark of
134 4/5 ft in the discus and “Norm”
Webber pushed the shot out 42 ft 3 in
also for a new indoor record
White won the 40 yard dash Gowell
placed first in the 35 pound weight event
Levi Wescott furnished a happy surprise
by winning the pole vault Charlie O ’Con
nor tied for first place in the high jump
at 5 ft 8 in Captain Gowell was high
scorer of the meet with 13 points

Frosh Track Win Twice
Freshmen 48
Freshmen 65

Bridgton Academy 22
Hebron
24

Baseball Outlook Uncertain
With a veteran catcher, second baseman, short stop and one fielder lettermen
from the 1929 team, the baseball outlook
is not so full of promise But it is too
early to be doling out either optimism or
gloom, without knowing what the boys
really seem capable of doing
Solander who was counted upon as
pitcher, injured his knee and there is
some question whether or not he can play
Taft, who did some box work two years
ago is out doing his stuff Then there is
“Rip” Black who is striving to demon
strate his prowess as a heaver, and Nut
ting and Perkins
Wells, varsity catcher last year is on
hand, with others aiming to make him
work hard Hammond, first base slug
ger is not back Wescott doubtless will
be found at second and Capt Plummer
at short Third base is open, with the
graduation of Capt True last June
Lathrop, Brockway and Corbett are said
to be the experienced fielders of the letter
class
But there are many aspirants
Out of them perhaps Coach Brice can
build a lively, scrappy, winning combina
tion

1933 Basketball Team Wins
All 16 Games

B C Kent, 12

B. C. Kent Resigns as Faculty
Athletic Manager
Prof B C Kent T2 better known as
‘B en’ now completing his sixth year as
faculty manager of athletics, has resigned
effective at the close of the college year
in order to devote his entire time to his
position as head of the department of en
gineering drafting
Mr Kent taught at the University one
year immediately following graduation
After five years, in 1918, he returned to
Maine as a member of the mechanical
engineering department In 1924, he was
appointed faculty manager of athletics
succeeding R Hampton Bryant who as
graduate manager had devoted his entire
time to the position
In 1927, Mr Kent was made full pro
fessor and head of the engineering draft
ing department devoting half time to the
work The demands of the position of
faculty manager have been gradually in
creasing and ha\e made it almost impos
sible to give the proper attention to schol
astic work, as a result of which Mr
Kent has tendered his resignation
It is reported that the position is to be
placed upon a full time basis with the
appointment of Mr Kent’s successor
For the third consecutive year the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity emerged as
winners of the Intramural Basketball
Tournament In the final play off be
tween the northern and southern league
winners, Betas defeated the Phi Gamma
Deltas 17-14

While a careful search of the basket
ball records of the past has not been
made, it is doubtful if many freshman
teams have made a better showing than
has the group of 1933 men
That they won every game does not in
itself tell the whole story, any more
than the score alone may be a basis of
fair comparison In several games al
most the entire team has been changed
at one shift thus giving substitute men
good experience
Among those who fell before the Frosh
are, Kents Hill, E M.C S , Higgins,
Houlton and perhaps sweetest of all,
New Hampshire University freshmen by
a score of 25-22 in what developed to be
one of the hottest and most exciting
games played on the campus in many a
moon
So tar the freshman class has a clear
slate in football, track and basketball
Now what about baseball and spring
track ?

SCHEDULES
Varsity Track
May

11 Holy Cross—Orono
18 State Meet—Brunswick
24-5—N E Meet—Cambridge
31 I C A A A A —Cambridge

Freshman Track
April 27 Deering High—Orono
May 4 Portland High—Orono

Varsity Baseball
April 19
22
23
25
May 3
5
7
10
13
16
19
20
23
24
27
31

Colby—Waterville
Harvard—Cambridge
R I State—Kingston
Bowdoin—Brunswick
Bates—Orono
Colby—Orono
Bowdoin—Orono
Bates—Lewiston
Colby—Orono
Bates—Lewiston
N H —Durham
Bowdoin—Brunswick
Conn Aggies—Orono
Colby —Waterville
Bowdoin—Orono
Bates—Orono
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Editorials
Not
D eadheads

Every once in a while an alumnus

who has regularly supported the
Alumni Association becomes a little
excited and writes to inquire or to suggest that we pub
lish the number of “ dead heads” , meaning those who
have not— do not— pay alumni dues
Such terminology is unfortunate for we feel sure
in the final analysis there are comparatively few alum
ni who may be properly classified in such a group
Moreover, who is to be the judge and on what basis?
It is true there are hundreds of alumni who have
not tangibly expressed their interest in the University
and the Alumni A ssociation by payment of alumni
dues Either they do not understand or appreciate
that a properly financed alumni organization is the
basis of future progress, or they are not in a position
to support the association
It is equally true of course, that there are many
who do not pay dues who could do so with ease It
may be they do not feel the need of an organization
nor desire to maintain contacts with their college
friends or with the University
Often, however, the
“put it off attitude is responsible for their failure to
act
T his is the first and only time this year that the
editorial column has been or will be used to call atten
tion to association finances Altho the Finance Com
mittee has courteously and persistently suggested and
urged the payment of dues, the budget has not been
reached by a considerable margin. It is not too late
now, to pay dues for this college year.

New
Trustee

The announcement of the appoint
ment of John T. Gyger as a trustee
of the University is given on an
other page in this number On behalf of the alumni,
extend a h e a r t y w
elcome to Mr. Gyger as a men
ber of the governing board and assure him of our de
sire to cooperate with him and with the Board c
Trustees in every way possible He doubtless will be
a valuable addition to the Board, bringing as he does
the educational viewpoint, being engaged as he is, an
has been for many years, in educational work.

April, 1030

Perhaps, too, it is not amiss to express our approval and satisfaction at the appointment to the Board
of one who is not an alumnus There were quite a
few, even some who are not alumni, who expressed
themselves, yes urged, that an alumnus be appointed
to fill the vacancy
It is doubtless true that there are many capable
alumni, well qualified for such an appointment, men
who have great interest in the progress of Maine
However, an important question of policy is involved
and not alone ability and interest Since we are a state
institution, it would seem unwise that more alumni
should be made Trustees
At the present time of the nine members of the
Board, four are alumni by regular appointment, one
law alumnus, ex-officio by virtue of his state office
and four non-alumni Since the law provides for only
one alumni member, it is clear that we are generously
represented
If and when alumni become more im
portant factors in the financial support and develop
ment of the institution, then it may be time to urge
greater voice on the Board.
Another point not to be overlooked, is that most
of the non-alumni trustees have served the Univer
sity faithfully and well Our progress is evidence of
their ability and success

T he H ousing
Problem

To many, the exclusive use of three
dormitories for freshmen will seem
radical, especially since it means
that no non-fraternity upperclassmen can reside on the
campus Admittedly this is a regrettable condition;
most unfortunate It is in fact this very fact which
makes the new policy seem radical. Freshman dormi
tories are not a new innovation
Several institutions
have adopted such a policy within the last year or two
On March 16 Colby College announced the establish
ment of two dormitories for freshmen.
There is an angle which has been giving the ad
ministration trouble, namely, having such a large pro
portion of the freshmen residing off-campus There
has been serious criticism of conditions this year, that
freshmen cannot get a proper start in college life and
that the male members of 1933 could not “try out”
for various activities because they resided down town
W hether the new plan will accomplish what its spon
sors believe it may, of course, remains to be seen. Cer
tainly freshmen will come to know each other better
and should build friendships. If this plan will help
promote a keener, livelier class spirit, it will be worth
much, looking at it selfishly from the alumni angle
Looking at it still another way, the situation points
out more emphatically than ever before to the need
for more dormitories for both men and women. Oak
Hall erected in 1871, aside from its historical and senti
mental standing, has passed the stage of usefulness and
should be replaced by a modern structure.
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45 Western Maine Alumni Met
February 28
Hon Charles J Nichols was the speak
er of the evening February 28 when about
45 men met in the main dining room of
the Congress Square Hotel Mr Nich
ols spoke most interestingly of Benedict
Arnold
“E d ’ Hacker ’20 introduced Frank
Preti ’18 who presided as toastmaster
He introduced Alumni Secretary Cross
land who spoke briefly, Mr Nichols and
he also called up E E “Cy” Chase 13
President Hacker appointed a nominating
committee to present a “slate” for elec
tion at the next meeting

Dr. Boardman to Speak
April 17
On April 17, the Western Maine alum
ni are to hold a big meeting at 6 30 P M
in the Congress Square hotel in the
main dining room
President Harold S Boardman ’95 is
to attend and will be the chief speaker
of the evening Mr John T Gyger of
Cumberland, recently appointed trustee
is being invited Alumni Secretary, C
E Crossland ’17 will speak upon alumni
activities
Since the change in meeting place for
the weekly luncheons, there has been a
big increase in attendance the record to
dale being 19

Western Massachusetts Alumni
To Meet April 30
Several years ago, a Connecticut Val
ley Alumni Association was organized
but for some reason has not functioned
recently By authority of the General
Alumni Association and in response to
inquiries, Alumni Secretary Crossland
met a committee to talk over the advisability of reorganizing
After some discussion it seemed worth
while to call a meeting of alumni in Wes
tern Massachusetts and allow the group
to decide the question A committee com
posed of II P Adams ’14, H R. Clark
’14, M C Peabody ’16 and H Welch
’27 is arranging the get-together at the
Hotel Clinton, in Springfield at 6.30
P M , on April 30 Mr Crossland will
attend and speak
Drake University Concert Band of
fifty pieces is to make a 43 day trip to
Europe beginning July 7

ii

Schedule of Meetings
April 16
18
29
30

W estern Maine—Portland
Waldo County— Belfast
Connecticut—Hartford
Western Mass —Springfield

Luncheons
New York—1st and 3rd Tuesday at the
Fraternity Clubs, 22 East 38th St
April 1 and 15 G A Potter ’20
Secretary 10 E 40th Street
Western Maine—E very Monday at 12
o’clock in private dining room, Con
gress Square Hotel—7th floor Sec
S M Moulton, 98 Exchange S t ,
Portland, Maine
Eastern Penn —Monthly—first Saturday
Secretary—W A Fogler, 2301 Mar
ket S t , Phila , Pa
Rhode Island—Monthly— second Monday
Grill Room—Ratskeller, Providence
Alfred B Lingley ’20, 142 Lyndon
Road, Edgewood, R I.

150 Attend 38th Annual Banquet
of Boston Alumni
The 38th Annual Banquet of the Bos
ton Alumni Association was held at the
Hotel Vendome, Boston, on March 1,
1930, at which about 150 Maine men and
women attended Dinner was served at
7 P M and was followed after the speak
ing by dancing until midnight
The speakeris included President Boardman, who spoke of the accomplishments
and aims of the University and stressed
the point that it was not the aim to build
a university of great size, but rather one
of high standards which could be financed
from available funds
Alumni Secretary Charles Crossland
gave a very interesting resume of the
alumni activities
Professor Weston was given a rous
ing welcome by his many former stu
dents and friends, and his remarks about
the University and University affairs
certainly came up to the well-known
Westonian quality
The guest speaker of the evening was
the Honorable B Loring Young, former
Speaker of the House of Representatives
of Massachusetts and member of Board
of Overseers of Harvard University H e
drew a very interesting comparison be
tween the problems of Harvard Univer
sity and the University of Maine, point
ing out that the hopes and difficulties of
both institutions were practically the
same except perhaps for a matter of size
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Lingley Re-elected President
By R. I. Alumni
The Rhode
Island Alumni
A s so c ia tio n
held its annual
banquet at the
Hotel Dreyfus
P ro v id e n c e ,
March 3, 1930
at 7 00 P.M
with Frank H
Bowerman 00’
as toastmaster
His humorous
and witty reA B L ingley 20
m a r k s k ep t
those in attendance in high spirits the
entire evening
H arry E Sutton 09 gave us an in
spiring talk on the value of education
at an institution such as the University
of Maine and left us some sound and in
teresting philosophy on life in general
Mr and Mrs Sutton motored all the way
from Boston to be here on this occasion
Alumni Secretary Charles E. Crossland
17 presented a resume of the University
and General Alumni Association activi
ties for the past year Appropriate fav
ors contributed and daintily arranged by
M i s s Helen P Taylor '16 added much
merriment and gaiety to the party Music
furnished by an orchestra, songs, and
cheers topped the festivities off in regular Maine style Those not present missed
a leal treat The attendance was 23
Election of officers for the ensuing
year was as follows:
President, Alfred B Lingley ’20,
Vice-president, Carl Brugge '18 ; Secre
tary J Winthrop Chandler ’25; Execu
tive Committee George E Sinkinson '14,
Miss Helen P Taylor ’16, J Raymond
Dubee ’16, Eric S Hope ’23, Carlton W.
Merritt ’24
J Winthrop Chandler, Sec

Connecticut Alumni to Meet
April 29
Details co0cerning the plans for a
meeting of Connecticut alumni are not
available more than the date of April 29
has been set for a get together of Maine
men and women, wives and friends. C
E Crossland, alumni secretary is to be
present and discuss University and alum
ni topics
“Prexy” Monohon ’14 was the toast
master, and Joe McCusker '17 led the
singing and cheering The banquet com
mittee was in charge of Hazen Ayer ’24
Horace Crandall ’21, Sec
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New Yorkers Establish Off
Campus Attendance Record
The New York Alumni Association
held its tenth Annual Dinner at the Villa
Vallee, 10 East 60th Street, Thursday,
March 13 Evidently the 13th held no
terror for 349 Maine men and women
because that number attended the largest
and most enthusiastic reunion yet at
tempted by the association and the larg
est meeting of Maine alumni ever held
off the campus
“Dan” Chase, as a chairman of the
dinner committee, deserves unlimited
praise for the arrangements
President and Mrs Boardman and
Alumni Secretary Crossland were our
guests and speakers from Orono Mr
and Mrs Vallee, Rudy’s father and
mother as well as his brother were at
the speakers table, as was also Professor
Windsor P Daggett, a former head of
the Department of Public Speaking and
Dr Elmer D Merrill ’98 now head of
New York Botanical Gardens
Miss
Nan, daugther of Lincoln Colcord, author
of the Stein Song, had the pleasure of
listening to her father’s famous song
first over the Fleishman hour and then
from the one and only Rudy in person
Maine men and women feel grateful
to Rudy for the special program broad
cast during the last fifteen minutes of
the Fleishman hour for our benefit As
announced, Rudy and his Connecticut
Yankees in person, gave us a special half
hour of music and Rudy in his inimitable
way sang that song, made famous b\
himself and known in every village and
hamlet in the country It is to Rudy to
whom full credit should be given for
making the Stem Song the theme song of
a nation and we acknowledged our in
debtedness to him by giving the famous
Maine cheer led b) “Stack” Stackpole ‘25
“Bub” Fogler, past president of the
New York Alumni Association and pres
ident of the General Alumni Association,
expressed the sentiments of the assem
blage in presenting to retiring President
Allen Knowles of the New York Associ
ation, a beautiful desk set
Robie L Mitchell ’07, Law '10, as
toastmaster masterfully mingled the
speaking with entertainment furnished by
Rudy’s staff from the Villa Vallee Pres
ident Boardman received a long ovation
as a tribute of the esteem in which he is
held by New York Alumni “Charlie’
Crossland, in his delightful way spoke
briefly of alumni activities
The class of '23 gained top honors,
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there being 29 present. Next followed
’22 with 26 present, then ’24 with 20
present, then ’26 with 19 present. ’29
followed with 19 present, the class of ’99
with guests that numbered 17.
Prof Charles M. Allen of the class of
1880, a son of the first president of the
University was the oldest alumnus pres
ent
A telegram from A B. Lingley ’20,
president of the Rhode Island Alumni
Association was read and applauded
Applause followed the reading of a fine
letter from A W Harris, ex-president
of the University Shortly after Rudy’s
broadcast announcing his intention of
visiting the dinner, a telegram was re
ceived from “Diddy” Doyle in Oakland,
California congratulating Rudy and wish
ing success to the meeting
The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year
Dan Chase ’08, President; R L Mitch
ell '07, 1st Vice Pres ; C. C. Small T8,
2nd Vice-Pres ; G A Potter ’20, Secre
tary , F B Blake ’25, Asst. Secretary,
C W Weeks ’05, Treasurer; Carl Ring
’25, Asst Treasurer; A. M Knowles ’04,
A E Silver ’02, I E. Treworgy ’02, G
A Wakefield TO, Exec. Committee
George A Potter, Sec

Waldo County Alumni To Meet
April 18
Just as the last form of this number
was going to press, word came in that
a meeting of alumni in Belfast and vi
cinity was being arranged for April 18.
Charles S. Bickford ’82 is president
of the group and Will R. Howard ’82 is
secretary. Arrangements are in charge
of Lynwood Thompson T2 who will noti
fy alumni of details C. E Crossland,
alumni secretary, will attend

Hardison ’90 to Represent Maine
Allen C. Hardison of Santa Paula,
California, a member of the class of
1890, has been designated by President
Boardman to represent Maine at the ded
ication of the University of California
at Los Angeles on May 27. The appoint
ment is particularly appropriate as Mr
Hardison had been chairman of the Com
mission on Agricultural Education ap
pointed by the governor under authority
of an act of the legislature and had ap
peared before the committees on Univer
sities and of the legislature several times,
as well as before the Board of Regents
of the University, representing sub-trop
ical horticulture.
After attending the dedication at Los
Angeles, Mr. Hardison is planning upon
coming East with his wife to be present
at the 40th anniversary of his class at
Maine, June 6-9.
■

■

,

»

-------------

------

35 Attend Western Penn. Alumni
Meeting

Honorary Women’s Chemical
Society

The annual Spring Dinner was held at
7 P M March 12 at the “Red Room” of
the Keystone Athletic Club, Pittsburgh
Honor guests were President and Mrs
Boardman, and Alumni Secretary Cross
land of the University
Thirty -five attended, for a most suc
cessful dinner and renewal of Maine in
terests and Maine friendships. H E
Cole 02 introduced Mr Crossland, who
reviewed the University's year in ath
letics, in alumni interests both on and
off the campus He also described in a
general way the progress of the fund
collection for the Gymnasium-Armory
project, emphasizing that it will be neces
sary to keep the plan constantly before
us until it has reached completion
Mrs Boardman commented on her trips
with P resident Boardman, who, as the
last speaker, described some high lights
of his recent trip to the West Coast and
to various parts of the northeastern
states In his usual clear manner, all
of the campus news was presented, both

Kappa Chi Sigma is the name of the
recently organized women’s honorary
chemical society The requirements for
membership are a minimum of 16 hours
in the chemistry department with a rank
of B
for equipment and personnel. He traced
the progress of the university from the
first president down, and repeated his
principles of conducting the organization
at present The survey of state education
was reported.
Pittsburgh Alumni were much inter
ested in the recent broadcasting of the
Maine Stem Song by one of the former
students at the University.
Some songs and an informal business
meeting followed
The next meeting
will be held in Wilkinsburg the first
week of May, and the annual Bean Bake
is again to be held at the home of J
Wilson Brown ’99, the last week in June
D F Alexander ’23, Sec

To Europe...
in a College Atmosphere!
You'll find it here
U N I T E D STATES L I NE S
When the great cabin liner AMERICA sails June 4, July 2
and July 3 0 ... she is going in a collegiate setting... the
official flagship of the Inter-collegiate Alumni organiza
tions representing 103 colleges and universities ... With
a passenger list drawn from prominent alumni of the most
representative colleges throughout the country ...a col
lege band furnishing the tunes in the most scintillating manner... these are going to be gala sail
ings... The same spirit will extend throughout the entire fleet of the United States Lines and the
American Merchant Lines ... your official fleet... it is your inning!... W hy not join your friends on
a trip to Europe? Relive campus days ... play all the football games over again... sing your rollick
ing college songs. And as just another phase of the complete plans made for you ...in the London,
Paris and Berlin offices of the United States Lines... a card index of all alumni residing in Europe will
be found. You, too, should register. Think of the oldtime friendships that may be renewed. Write your
Alumni Secretary today or send the coupon below to the United States Lines office nearest you.

UNITED STATES LINES
i

«

i

»

MAIL THIS
COUPON
T O D A Y TO
THE N E A R E S T O F F I C E L I S T E D B E L O W
OFFICIAL

ALUMNI

FLEET

LEVIATHAN, World’s Largest Ship
GEORGE WASHINGTON AMERICA
REPUBLIC
PRESIDENT HARDING
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
And direct New York-London service
weekly on
AMERICAN BANKER
AMERICAN SHIPPER
AMERICAN FARMER AMERICAN TRADER
AMERICAN MERCHANT

U N IT E D STATES LINES, 4 5 Broa d w ay , N e w York
61-63 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 691 Market St., San Francisco

I am interested in making a trip to Europe this summer
on the official alumni fleet. Please give me information,
without obligation on my part, on sailings, accommoda
tions and rates.
N am e____ __________________________________
Address____________________________________
City................................................................................
Alumni Association__________________________
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HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A. S. Chalmers ’05, Treas.

H ardw are
BANGOR,

MAINE

OBEY THE L A W
The Law of This State does
NOT require

AUTO LIA BILITY
The Law of common sense DOES
For real service
Call or see

Ernest-; T. Savage '13
GENERAL INSURANCE

Tel. 2482
15 State St

Bangor, Me.

Office Supplies

B y C lasses

Everything
for

the

Office
Tel.

2259-R

Bangor Office Supply Co.
Bangor

F. J. Herlihy
18 P O. Square

Maine

A SURGEON
A UNIVERSITY
A TRUST COMPANY

U niv ersity Travel, directed by D r H H
Powers for more th a n th irty years, has
built up a staff of train ed experts
offered

in

’81

George W Sturtevant is a civil en
gineer in Phoenix, Arizona, and is
being addressed 116 West Fillmore
Street
’05 B M Cowan has been appointed
construction manager of the Stone
and Webster Company and is located at
49 Federal Street, Boston, Mass
'06
Oscar R T. L ’Esperance of
Cambridge, Mass, recently spoke to
the Kiwanis Club of that city
Dr
L’Esperance is a physician at 100 Boylston Street, Boston, with thirty years ex
perience in medical work
’09 Edward W Morton, Presque Isle,
is president of The Aroostook
Farmers’ Insectitude Company, which has
been incorporated to conduct insecticide
manufacturing and sales business and
buy and sell potatoes.
Stanley B Attwood was recently
elected president of the Martindale Country Club of Auburn and Lewis
ton
'
Ralph M Ingalls, who has been
Cumberland county attorney for ap
proximately six years, has announced that
he will not be a candidate at the June
primaries for renomination to that office
1 4 Arthur W Abbott is sole owner
and originator of Abbott’s Custard
Stores, with Main office in Playland, Rye,
New York Organized in 1925, a chain
of stores in seven states are now in
operation
' 1 6 Mr and Mrs Fred H Curtis of
Portland, announce the birth on

’11

are selected with discrim ination. T r a vel
plans should be made w ith equal care

Motor Trips are
F rance G erm any

D e a t h s by C la sses

Prof Wesley Webb died at his
home in Dover, Delaware, Febru
ary 20, as the result of a shock. He was
78 years of age At the time of his last
illness, he was connected with the Dela
ware State Board of Agriculture He is
su n n ed by a wife and a son
' 7 6 Charles W Rogers of Oak Park,
Illinois, died January 6, 1928 Mr
Rogers retired from business a year be
fore his death, because of ill health
Previous to this, he was a partner in The
New York Blower Company
' 8 8 Hiram B Andrews of Medford,
M ass, died January 28, 1930, after
an illness of six weeks Mr Andrews
was connected with Stone and Webster
at the time of his death, having been
with them for several years
Edwin R. Morgan, 222 Morris
Avenue, Newark, N J , died January 12, 1930

E ngland,

The Vergilian Cruise in the comfor table
City of Paris will follow the route of
Aeneas with many of the best known clas
sical scholars
Diversified Tours u n d e r scholarly leader
ship include places of both usual an d Un
usual interest in E urope and the fa r cor
ners of the world
Announcements sen t on r e quest

TH E BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL
91 BOYD STREET
NEWTON MASSACHUSETTS

12

February 11, of Robert Edison. Weight,
8 1/2 lbs

Lewi s O Barrows of Newport has
announced that he will be a candidate to
succeed himself as one of the Penobscot
members of the Republican State Com
mittee at the convention in Bangor Audi
torium, March 27 Mr. Barrows has
served two terms, or four years
The marriage of Franz U Burkett,
Portland attorney and member of the
Maine House of Representatives, to Miss
Phoebe Gallant occurred February 15,
1930, in Dover, N H They are living
at the Pilgrom, 30 West Street, Portland.
’17 Gordon R Williams is Boy Scout
Executive in Lowell, M ass, at 32
John Street
His home address is
Chelmsford Center, Mass
’18 Mr and Mrs Ernest Turner of
Kalamazoo, Michigan, announce
the birth of a daughter, Marise Elizabeth,
on January 1, 1930
Mr Turner is
General Purchasing Agent for the Papermakers Chemical Corporation
Born to Mr and Mrs Harry C Rob
bins (Vera Mersereau ’18) a daughter,
Susanne, at the Salem Hospital, Salem,
Mass Weight 6 1/4 lbs
Stephen R Buzzell has recently
been nominated as the Republican
candidate for Mayor of Old Town.
Donald G Lambert is a Patent At
torney with the Westinghouse
Lamp Co at Bloomfield, N J.
Mrs Harry A Belyea who has had
considerable experience as a leader
of young people, was recently chosen to
head the formation of a new Girl Scout
troop in Portland
’23 Edgar E Lineken, whose address is
21 Henderson Terrace, Burlington,
V t , is a professor at the University of
Vermont
’24 Miss Ethelyn M Percival, teacher
of mathematics in the high school
at Westfield, Mass, was a recent visitor
on the campus
Roger D Mackay is Branch Manager
of the Cambridge Rubber Sales Corpora
tion, Syracuse, New York, and is located
at 316 So Collingwood Avenue, Syracuse
Announcement has just been received
of the marriage of Miss Hazel A.
Mitchell to George L Blodget, Septem
ber 7, 1927 They have one son, Benja
min Bliss, born January 27, 1929, and
are receiving mail at Box 33, Bucksport
Miss Mary H Friend is studying music
in Boston, Mass
Her address is 88
Gainsboro Street
Wilfred C Burr is with the Stone &
Webster Eng’g C orp, and is receiving
mail at 15 Francis Street, Belmont, Mass

’20

’21

’22

Pioneer Engraving Co.
PHOTO-ENG RAVE RS
193 Exchange St.

Bangor
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS
A lb an y , N Y , H am pton

New B ru n sw ick

A m herst, Mass , Lord Jeffery

N J

W oodrow W ilson

A tlantic City, N J , P r e s id e n t

New H a ven Conn , T a ft

B a ltim o re, Md , Southern

New York, N Y

B erkeley, Cal , C larem ont
Bethlehem , Pa , B ethlehem
Boothbay H arbor, Me

F r a t e r n i t y Clubs Bldg
New York, N Y , W a r wick
New York, N Y , W e s tb u ry

Sprucewold Lodge

O a k la n d , Cal , Oakla n d

Boston, M ass , Bellevue

P h ila d e lp h ia , P a

Chicago, I l l , A llerton House

B e n ja m in F r a n k l i n

Chicago, Ill , B lackstone

P i t t s b u r gh, P a , Schenley

Chicago, Ill , W in d erm ere

P rovidence, R I , P r o v idence

Cleveland, O , A llerton House

B iltm o re

Columbus, O , Neil House

Rochester, N

Detroit, Mich , Book Cadillac

St Louis, Mo , N ew Hotel Jefferson

Y , Powers

E lizabeth, N J , W infield Scott S an Diego, Cal , St Jam es
F resno, C a l , C alifornian

S an F r a n c isco, C a l , Palace

Greenfield, M ass , Weldon

Scranton, P a , J e r m y n

J a c k s o n v ille , F la

Spoka n e , W ash , D esser t

George W ash in g to n

Spr i ngfield, I l l , St N icholas

L exington, Ky , P ho en ix

S yracuse, N Y , Syracuse

Lincoln, Neb , Lincoln

U r b a n a , I l l , U r b an a Lincoln

Miami, F la , T a Miami

W a s h in g to n , D C , W illa r d

M inneapolis

W i lk e s B arre, P a , M allow S terlin g

M inn , Nicollet

This
will
introduce

I f you travel to any extent you should have
in your possession at all times an introduction
card to the m anagers o f Intercollegiate Alum *
ni H o te ls ...I t is yours for the a s k in g ...It
assures courteous attention to your wants and
an extra bit o f consideration th at frequently
means m uch.
Y our alum ni association is participating in
th e Intercollegiate A lum ni H otel Plan and
has a voice in its efforts and policies. A t each
alum ni hotel is an index o f resident alum ni for
your convenience in looking up friends when
traveling. O th er desirable features are inc
luded.
I f you wish an introduction card to the m an
agers o f Intercollegiate A lum ni H otels, write
to your A lum ni Secretary or use the coupon.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, I n c .
369 L E X I N G T O N A V E N U E , N E W YORK, N.Y.

J INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, INC.,

369 Lexington Ave., N. Y. C.

Kindly send me an Introduction Card to the managers o f Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels.
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Speedy

Lawrence M Hagerthy is a dentist and
is located at 175 High Street, Apt 33,
Portland, Maine
Miss Esther A Lord is teaching Latin,
History and Physical Education in the
High School at White Sulphur Springs,
West Virginia
Miss Margaret R Mason is now Mrs
H F Ross and is being addressed P O.
Box 269, Rockland.
Albert S Noyes, who for the past four
\ears has been instructor of Mathematics
at Morse High School in Bath, is now
an assistant examiner with the State
Banking Department. He is still residing
at 21 Court Street in Bath
John M F Donovan, who graduated
from the Georgetown Law School last
June, is located at 307 First Street, S .E ,
Washington, D C
’25 Mr and Mrs Charles F Moody of
Saco, announce the birth of a son,
Robert Wight, on February 17, 1930
Mr Moody is engaged in the landscape
and nursery business in Saco
The marriage of Miss Mary E. Fletch
er to Ellsworth B Burbank of Maple
wood June 22, 1929, has just been re
ported to us
They are residing in
Maplewood
’26 Irving B Kelley is Assistant Man
ager of the New England office of
Patterson-Kelley Company at 514 Atlan
tic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Alfred R Burr, a graduate of the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and
Science, recently purchased the Brewer
Pharmacy, located at 204 Penobscot
Square, Brewer
George A. Cahill, Jr is working for
Gibbs and Hill, Engineers, and is receiving mail at 2 Maple Terrace, Rahway,
N J
Kenneth W MacGregor is Produc
tion Representative with the National
Broadcasting Co, 711 5th Avenue, New
York City
He is residing at Hotel
Manger, 50th Street and 7th Avenue,
New York City
In the Alumni Directory which was
just issued, John T Marshall is listed as
a non-graduate of the class of 1926, at
tending only from 1922-24 Mr Marshall
attended the entire four years and should
be listed with the graduates of 1926 He
is President of the Maine Sheet Metal
Company at Portland, Maine.
M A Hurd, who is manager of the
Orono Branch of the Dakin Sporting
Goods Company has recently moved from
Oakland to Orono
’27 Eugene D Scribner is now em
ployed as an office engineer in the
New York office of the York Heating &

— = Accurate
CLIFFO RD 'S

LETTER

SERV ICE

77 C en tral St., B an gor, Me.

Convienient

-.— Low Cost
HUNTINGTON

SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Prepares for Entrance to the
University o f Maine and O ther
Colleges
Five Forms

Summer Session

Send for Catalog

C H. S am p so n ’0 4 , H e a d m a s te r
320 H u n tin g to n A v e n u e
BO STO N, M ASS.

John Hancock Series

Can she wait for the
c o u r ts to d e c id e ?
I n the event of
your death, the transfer of your
funds or property involving your
signature must be handled through
the courts. Has your wife the
ready cash to live on for an in
definite period, to say nothing of
taking care of certain inevitable
expenses, and other pressing ob
ligations?
A way to prevent the sacrifice
of some of the valuable holdings
in your estate is to provide a fund,
immediately available through a
John Hancock life insurance
policy, sufficient to cover all con
tingencies.

Li f e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y
of

B o s t o n . Ma s s a c h u s e t t s

Inquiry Bureau, 107 Clarendon S treet
Boston Mass
Please send booklet, * This M atter of
Success "
Name
Address
A C

Over Sixty Seven Years in Business —

EVERY

BANKING

Ventilating Corporation of Philadelphia.
His address is 138 Ferris Place, Westfield, N. J
Mr and Mrs. Marlin V. MacLaughlin
announce the birth of Jane Marline, Janu
ary 27, 1930 Mr MacLaughlin is prin
cipal of the high school in Essex, Conn.
Edward D Johnson is taking graduate
work in Landscape Gardening at the
Massachusetts Agricultural College, and
is being addressed 44 Sunset Avenue,
Amherst, Mass.
Henry O Trask of Mechanic Falls
has received an appointment as a Fly
ing Cadet to the class commencing
March 1, at the Government School at
Brooks Field, San Antonio, Texas. He
left February 22 to begin his training at
the school.
Announcement of the marriage of Fred
D Armes to Miss Dorothy Meek of Bel
mont, M ass, last November, has just
reached us Mr. Armes is employed as a
foreman with the Wood Fibre Board Cor
poration in Lisbon Falls They reside in
Topsham
A H Niles is working for the Tenn.
Highway Department in the construction
department and is being addressed Box
146, So Pittsburg, Tenn.
Harold E Sennett and Miss Melissa
Spratt of Augusta, Maine, were married
in Schenectady, January 11. Air. Sen
nett is with the General Electric Com
pany and their home address is 1817 Un
ion S t , Schenectady, New York
Calvin M Hutchinson is a draftsman
for the Central Maine Power Company,
Augusta, and is residing in Hallowell.
’28 Mr and Mrs Howard R Norton
announce the birth of Dorothy
Ann, February 16, 1930 They are re
siding at York Manor, 10-17th Street,
Buffalo N Y .
Miss Erma M Stairs is teaching in
Winterport.
Granville C Chase is with the Chemi
cal Paper Mfg C o , Jackson Street.
Holyoke, Mass
' 2 9 John H Lambert, Jr recently went
to Louisiana for the Yale Forestry
Camp and is having his mail sent to his
home address, which is 70 Wannalancit
S t , Lowell, Mass
Burleigh M Hutchins is in the Engi
neering Department of the Pennsylvania
Power and Light Company, Allentown,
Pa , and is residing at 132 N West Street
in that city
William A Purinton is attending
Tufts Medical College His address is
28 Queensbury Street, Boston, Mass.
Miss Louise B Taylor is teaching in
Daggettville

SERVICE

Checking
Bonds
Trusts

Vaults

MERRILL TRUST
Belfast

Bucksport

CO.

D exter
Jonesport
M achias
Old Town
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Airplane view of The Summers Fertilizer Co's plant at Canton, Baltimore Md

Aroostook ’s 40 Million Dollar Potato Crop
No small amount of financial and agricultural history is being made when One County can collect 40 million dol
lars from a single crop, while the rest of the Country is trying to decide whether hard times are knocking at the
door Such is Aroostook’s good fortune this year Unprecedented yields per acre, with a grand total of 47,644,000
bushels, and a short crop in all other potato producing sections, are responsible A 40 million dollar crop under such
conditions, (with fair prospects of reaching 50 million), is nothing short of a Bonanza A roostook calls it a “Lucky
Break ”
Yet this same “Lucky B reak’ is one of the many sure guarantees of increasing prosperity for the State of
Maine Annual fluctuations in price and yield will always prevail but the fundamental cause of the 1929 banner crop
will likewise always remain—r e , Aroostook can raise 100% more salable potatoes per acre than any other potato pro
ducing section of the United States
Fertilizer plays a major role in this drama of Northern Agriculture An average application ot 2,400 lbs per
acre is necessary to even a normal crop The best of seed, cultivation, soil and ideal weather conditions would mean
failure unless Synthetic Plant Food, properly blended, is utilized
Summers’ “Best on Earth” fertilizers contributed a generous part of this 40 million dollar crop Formulated by
experts and mechanically mixed and cured in a modern plant, its use guarantees the grower a satisfactory yield
With increased storage and shipping facilities at our Searsport, Maine, plant, we are prepared to render twenty-four
hour service to Aroostook growers Our agents and representatives throughout the State will be glad to give further
information, or write direct to the Home Office
“SUMCO’,reSS
all codes
New York office
2 Rector St

THE SUMMERS FERTILIZER COMPANY, INC.
32 Stock Exchange Building,
.

Baltimore, Maryland

B Bncdhgeeton, n j .
Norfolk, Va
Searsport, Me
Columbus, Ohio
Lancaster, Pa

The follow ing U of M graduates participate in the genual management of the Summers Fertilizer Company, Inc
R. E. Fraser '17, Assistant Secretary

J E Totman '16, President

R L Merritt ’18, Credits
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John B Ames is a graduate student
with Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co
receiving mail at 800 Thirteenth Avenue,
Moores, Pa
Donald H. Small is in the Export
Department of the Ingersoll Rand Com
pany at 11 Broadway, New York City
Upon completing his training course, he
is going to Cuba for the company.
Guy H Sturgis, J r , is with the New
England Tel & Tel Company, Suffock

DILLINGHAM’S
B O O K SE L L E R S, S T A T IO N E R S
A N D B O O K B IN D E R S

BANGOR, MAINE

Bacon Printing Co.

S t , Holyoke, Mass
Richard Thompson is with the New
England Tel. & Tel. Company in Mont
pelier, Vermont
The marriage of Gertrude Gray to
Harry O Yates, June 17, 1926, has just
been reported to this office Mr Yates
was a former instructor at the University
of Maine They have one daughter, Lisbeth Ann, born March 27, 1928, and are
residing at 17 Wedgwood Walk, Merchantville, N J
I Gilbert Luce is with the Sun Life
Insurance Company, Newark, N J
Charles S H uestis is with the Robert
Gair Company of Pierpont, N Y
'
William L “W in” Jones and Miss
Barbara H Gurney were married
Saturday, October 5, 1929, at Portland
Mrs Jones was a junior at Colby Col
lege
The marriage of Olin C Moulton to
Miss Mabel F Wilson took place recently in Bangor, where they are now resid-

30
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PRINTERS
22 State Street, Bangor, Me.

BRISTO L

C IG A R S

A lw a y s “ R u n E v en ”

A Trial To-day is A Demand
To-morrow
WALTER S. ALLEN, Mfg’r.
BANGOR, ME.

ADDRESS CHANGES

79

Francis H Clergue is residing at
3522 Mountain Street, Montreal,
Que , and Ins office is Room 1815-360
James St W , Montreal, Que
’8 8 H F Lincoln is c/o Phoenix Util
ity Company, Ariel, Washington
' 9 3 P R Wilson is in Hydra, Alaska
H S Martin is being addressed
Hunter-Dulm B ldg, San Fran
cisco Calif.

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

'97 John P Chase is at 180 Quincey
Street, Brooklyn, N Y.
Edward M Atwood is being addressed
112 Summit S t, Elmhurst, Wilmington,
Delaware
George G Leavitte is with the Chit
tenden Lumber Co Inc., 228 East 45th
Street, New York, N Y
John P Chase is now at 92 Monroe
Street, Brooklyn, N Y
' 9 8 Ralph H. Rockwood is being ad
dressed c/o Michigan Central R. R ,
Detroit, Mich.
Dr H H Marks is receiving mail at
Box 1486, Indianapolis, Ind.
' 9 9 Mrs P C Swain is now at 94 Park
Avenue, Portland
Moses F Hoskins is being addressed
P O Box 21, Rochdale, Mass
Arthur C Westcott is at 138 Dubois
Street, Newburgh, N. Y
' 0 0 Lewis G Morris is receiving mail
at Box 70, Scarboro
J E Closson is being addressed 142831st Street, San Diego, Calif.
Frank E Webster is located at 133
Sinclair A ve, Providence, R I
*01 Clement Whittier is receiving mail
at 2905 Hampton Road, Cleveland,
Ohio
Carroll Sawyer is now at 609 Chest
nut S t , Manchester, N H
' 0 3 Clarence A. Murphy is receiving
mail at West Blackwell S t, Dover,
N J
' 0 4 Benjamin T. Larrabee is located in
Port Angeles, Washington
Charles M Hamlin is located at
Sound Beach, Conn

W hat w ill you say

[E v e n in g D iv isio n }
School of Business
M B A degree course for college men
B B A and B S S degree courses for undergraduates
179 college men enrolled representing 47 colleges and
universities
Specialization in Accounting, Business Administration
and Secretarial Science.
Faculty of experienced and well-trained business men
Actual business problems, the basis of instruction

when the caller asks fo r the

" M a in e S te in S o n g ”
THAT RUDY VALLEE IS
BROADCASTING

School of Law
Four-year course LL B Degree
Case method of instruction, similar to that in the best
day law schools
Prepares for bar examinations and practice
44% of students, alumni of colleges
Students of widely varying ages and occupations
Alumni outstandingly successful as lawyers, judges,
business executives
Exceptional faculty of practicing lawyers who ha\e
been trained in leading day law schools

312 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Tel. Ken. 5800

Send fo r a copy a n d have the answer

(by mail 250
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TO GIVE THE PEOPLE THE MODERN, CONVENIENT T E LE
P HONE SERVICE T H A T T H E Y NEED

T h e Bell T e le p h o n e C o m p a n y ...
o f your town
An Advertisement of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company
I t h a s its home in your town. Its operators are the
daughters of your neighbors. Its various departments
are in the hands o f your own citizens, with y ears of
training in telephone engineering and management.
Who owns the Bell System? 450,000 people scattered
over the United States own the stock of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company and 250,000 own
other securities of the Bell System.
No matter how small the pait of the Bell System
that serves you, it has behind it research, engineering
and manufacture on a national scale. "1 he Bell System
operates through 24 companies, each designed to fit
the particular area it serves— to furnish the highest
standard of service in a manner personal to the needs
of every user.
S avin g each of these 24 operating companies
is the staff of the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company, which is constantly developing

better methods of telephone communication. Each
diaws on the findings of the Bell Laboratories,
one of the greatest institutions of its kind in the
world, for the continual scientific improvement of
telephone service.
Each has the benefit of the buy ing power and special
ized manufacturing processes of the Western Electric
Company, which supplies telephone apparatus of the
highest quality and precision for the entire Bell Svstem.
Each takes advantage of every improvement in
practice, equipment and economy.
The Bell System’s ideal is to give all of the people
of this nation the kind of modern, convenient tele
phone service that they want, over its wires to
connect them one with another and with the
telephones of the rest of the world. It is your
telephone com pany, at your service with
every resource that it commands.

“ T o save time is to lengthen life—”
“ACCELERATION,

rather than structural change, is the key to an
understanding of our recent economic developments
— F rom t h e

The
PLOD of the ox-cart The jog
A trot of the horse and buggy.
The rush of the high-powered motor
car. The zoom of the airplane
Acceler ation . Faster speed all the
time.
Speed and more speed in pro
duction, transportation, communication, and as a result, more wealth,
more happiness, and yes, more
leisure for us all.
Scientific research has been the
pacemaker ofthis f
aster, yet more
leisurely, existence. At a steadily
JOIN

US

IN

THE G E N E R A L

ELECTRIC

HOUR,

r e port

of

President

increasing rate it is giving us hun
dreds of inventions and improve
ments which speed up work, save
time and money, revolutionize life
and labor in the modern age.
Conceive how much time modern
electric lighting has saved the
American people— not to mention
the billion dollars a year in lighting
bills saved by the repeatedly im
proved efficiency of the M a z d a
lamp Think of the extraordinary
democratization of entertainm ent
and education made possible by the
radio tube!
BROADCAST

EVERY

SATURDAY

H o o v e r ' s C ommi t t e e on R e c e n t E conomi c C hanges

Both these benefits to the public
owe much to the steady flow of
d is c o v e r y a n d i n v e n t i o n f r o m
General Electric laboratories. So do
the x-ray and cathode-ray tubes, the
calorizing of steel, atomic-hydrogen
welding, the generation of power
for home and industry at steadily
lower costs.
The G-E monogram is a symbol
of research. Every product bearing
this monogram represents to-day
and will represent to-morrow the
h i g h e s t s t a n d a r d of e l e c t r i c a l
correctness and dependability.
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